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BUS STOP READS Are Short Quick Reads.MARIE BESNARD: SERIAL KILLERTHE
POISONER: UNDERTAKER’S BEST FRIENDMarie Besnard was an accused serial arsenic
poisoner in France in the middle of the 20th century. Marie was first charged with multiple
murders on July 21st, 1949. After three trials lasting over a decade Marie was finally freed in
1954, and was acquitted of all charges on December 12th, 1961.Her case attracted
widespread media attention throughout France and remains one of the most enigmatic in
modern legal history.Did she really kill her husband as well as twelve other members of her
family as the police believe?
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READSMARIE BESNARDEARLYLIFEMarie Joséphine Philippine Besnard, née Davaillaud,
was born on August 15th, 1896 in Loudun, France, close to the Loire valley. Her father, Pierre
Eugène, and mother, Marie-Louise, adored Marie, having lost two sons before she was born.
Her father was a wealthy but frugal farmer. Marie was brought up as a Catholic and received
her education at a convent school. Her classmates remembered her as being immoral, spiteful,
and mean and for being wild with boys. Marie was also remembered for lying and
stealing.Marie married Auguste Antigny, her cousin two years her senior, in 1920. Her mother
was the sister of Auguste’s father, and they had known each other all their lives. Her parents
had not allowed her to date him until she was eighteen, and they were not given consent to
marry until she was twenty-four. Auguste was diagnosed with tuberculosis shortly before the
wedding. Tuberculosis, in the 1920’s, was an incurable, untreatable disease, but Marie said she
was in love and wanted to marry him. The marriage lasted until his death on July 21st, 1927
when Marie was thirty. The cause of death was officially noted as tuberculosis. When Auguste
died in Marie’s arms, she was reported to have sobbed uncontrollably.SECOND MARRIAGE
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Paula Corregan, “Good book!. This was an interesting story about a greedy serial killer whose
modus operandi was the use of arsenic to dispatch her victims.”

Anne Wingate, “Doesn't Work for Me and Probably Not for You. You don't become creative by
reading a book. And this book is--sorry-- boring.”
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onearkie, “Four Stars. Good book”

Jenny wren, “Great read !!. Well presented and informative”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Five Stars. Great read”

The book by Jim Help has a rating of  5 out of 3.3. 9 people have provided feedback.
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